Click on the appropriate Consultation, eg:
Year 9 Subject Consultation Evening
20 January 2018, 15:15 - 20 January 2018, 17:00
Book My Consultations

Consultation Details - Year 8 Subject Consultation Evening

Self scheduling period: 22 Jan 2018, 13:47 - ongoing
Consultation dates: 15 May 2018, 15:15 - 19:00

My Consultations - Year 8 Subject Consultation Evening

Year 8 Subject Consultation Evening: Drama: Year 8: SDR2 meeting (Amelia Percival)
Meeting not scheduled yet
Year 8 Subject Consultation Evening: Graphics: Year 8: 8GR2 meeting (Amelia Percival)
Meeting not scheduled yet
Year 8 Subject Consultation Evening: Resistant Materials: Year 8: BRM2 meeting (Amelia Percival)
Meeting not scheduled yet
Year 8 Subject Consultation Evening: Physical Education: Year 8: SPE1 meeting (Amelia Percival)
Meeting not scheduled yet
Year 8 Subject Consultation Evening: Food Technology: Year 8: 8FT2 meeting (Amelia Percival)
Meeting not scheduled yet

Schedule Meeting

Consultation: Year 8 Subject Consultation Evening
Meeting: Drama: Year 8: SDR2 meeting (Amelia Percival)
Staff: Lucy Hogg
Concerning student: Amelia Percival

Time slot: 
Who is coming?
- Clare Hawkins
- Rob Percival

Notes:
No notes added.

Book time slot
More Information
Add note